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IHTKODUCTIGil

Tha purpose of t^la study is to find plant etemetert

that distinguish ore apple arlety from another in their

dormenty fruitless and leafless conditim). There has been

no previous work don«» io Identify eoaBsreially important

varieties p^owa in the state of Kansas, purely from the

standpoint of tree eharaeters*

'Rxe value of such r study la apparent from the ftict

that there Is no guide available that will aid in the iden-

tifieation of aature apple trees of different varieties. It

Is of value to the farmer who way have lost his orchard map

and wishes to replace some trees because of defects or loss*

It can be of help to a buyer of an orchard to verify the

varieties claimed to be present in the orchard, as the snla

of orchards ustially takea place during winter months. It

la of value to the department of horticulture for the same

raaaoo it is to the extension horticulturist or horticultur-

al county agent. Kona of them has had a etence to study

such a coux*se in college. In fact, there is not a college

in the country that offers definite work in the identifica-

tion of fruit varieties purely fran tree characters. Thi.9

atudy has been of great value to the author through leading



into «n entirely new fieid of work. PreTlons, slailar work

that has been done on apple varietiea has dealt only with

trees of ntjrseiry age.

RfrVIIW OP LITERATURE

HoTey (6) recognized the possibility of identifying

trees of fruit srletles fron tx^e ehsx^eters as early as

1850. Be states I "Although to an unprectlced eye little

difference mey be seen in aiany of the trees, to one who

has studied then at all seasons, and in all their aspects-—

in spring when bursting? Into buds, in suoeer rhen wreathed

with foliage, in autuaao when wei|[^ed down with fruit, and

in winter when divested of their erdure—they have an in-

describable likeness which will at once enable all, who can

appreciate the variable for-raa peculiar to treee, to recog-

nise each WEriety." Even a stetenent like that did not

stimalate sufficient jntereat to lead to a study of tre«s

in their winter con^lltion. He also i^lves twig and leaf

characteristics together with fruit description. Althou^

tx^e characters were recognlred as an aid in identification

by several othor eerly writers of hortlculttiral literature,

the nain attention was focussed on the description of the



frulta. Barry (1) In 1860 states that tads, color of joxmg

shoots, size and shape and type of growth of branches in

peach tx^es are of value in separating varieties, fhomaa

(16) 1897, uses color of bark In dlstlngulshinpr northern

Spy frow Bellflower and shape of tree In sctviratln*? th«

0»«ven8teln apple fro« trees of other aople varieties.

Beach (2) in 1905 was the first to study tree charac-

ters comprehensively and describe tree cl:»rttd^ters peculiar

to Mieh variety of apples. He used shape, else of trees,

thickness and angle of branching, color of bark of one year

old wood, and lentlcels and their distribution. This is the

first publication of its kind that devoted separate space

to tree characteristics peculiar to each variety. Bven in

it the sAin object was the fruit description.

Aiaw (11) in 1914 wns the first to call attention to

tho aeed of such a study because of variety substitution

in the sale of nursery stock. In this report he auffwested

the characters that miprht be of help in variety Identifi-

cation before the tree cones into be^^rine. He nado an ex-

tensive study of leaf characters of apple tx*ees in the

nursery row and put out several publications at the sub.^ect

(13) and (15). He worked on varieties important in the

•astern portion of the United states , There is no publics-



llcatlon, •• far •• tbt author*a study f^oea, that will en-

able one to Identify apple varieties based wholly on the

dttPaant tree characters.

Shaw and Firench (15) have used shape of yount» nursery

trees to supplement tve Identification by leaf characters.

Identification of peaeh, plum, and pe^r trees using

U«e characters toiQ;ether with leaf characters has been

worked out by Upahall (18) in Canada. Re uses degree and

color of pubefieence on terminal buds to separate pear

arieties and states that "there is so little difference in

growth habits and bark characters in peaeh warieties that

little use can be made of then in dlstlnipsaishlrg varieties,

and therefore one has almost entirely to depend on shoot

and leaf characters.* Be finds leaf glands of value in the

identifies ti on of peach and plum varieties.

OWgory (4) has worked on the taxcmony of peach leaf

glands and believes them to be of value in the identifiea-

tior of varieties.

aiioeaaker (16) has put out a publication to help the

nurseryman and horticultural inspector to eliminate variety

substitution of poach trens in the nursery.

Qnibb (5) and Winter (20) worked on raspberry plant

cterecters to identify varieties. Orubb gives a key for



EngllBh Raspberry varieties. Winter states that thea«

ebaraeters may vary for localities but holds them to ba

fairly constant for identification purposes. The location^

atendr^nee, color and structure of spines and also the pre»

vailing nmbar of leaflets and their color are their dis-

tingaishlng characters used in raspberry identification.

aaveral questions arise in takinp; up this study: Are

the tree tops grafted on various seedling stocks unifom

in their shape? Is there any influence exerted on the eioB

\fy the stock that vonld change the el^racterlstlc varietal

shape of the top? Does the root stock exert a dominating

influence on ci<»i or vice veraa? Studies have been aada by

vaz*ious Investlgstors to answer questions of this nature.

Roberts (8) and (O) presents pictures of typical root sys*

t«BS of several varieties to substantiate the statesient:

"Root character is as typical of a variety as is the top

growth". He also says that the type and structural devel*

opnent of roots are affected by the cion variety, and holds

that double worked tre^s have roots which are eharacteris'

tlo of interaediate (sandwich) variety. Roberts (10) further

states; "Scion source is an iaportant factor in tree unl-

fomity and growth". Re shows that the seedling size has an

inconsistent effect on cion growth and states that nursery



tr^es tend to maintain the aBme rolativs difference, re-

anltlnt* from the first seaaon^s ennronment, when aet In

the orchard.

8hiw (IP) slao finds the domination of top ao pronoonc-

ed that the root ayaten la of slue to nuraerymftn in recoi?-

nl«in«^ Tnrletlea; hut atatea that "Within a i^lven mrlety

the form of root aystew is leaa uniform and leaa character-

iatie than the form of top." He doea not find any definite

arrangement in the roots. He alao aaya that control of the

bad or graft over t>e aeedlirig root la pronounced. Praning

taaa COTSlderable bearing on the ahape of the top of a tree*

Shaw (14) belicTea the aodlfied leader type to be the

natural form for aoat Tarletlea of applea. He finda that

the centrrl leader faila to darelop in a nalority of apple

treea, eapeclally when t>ie aide brenchea were not headed

back. Praning haa a doninatlng influence an the muaber,

atrength, and angle ef branching.

All this ewidenee goea to ahow that the root atock doea

not bawe any doninant influence over the top, while the top

odlfiea the root aystew characteriatieally for each yarl-

ety. Thia ia true with the exception of Paradise root stoeka

t)»t have a dwarfing effect on eiona of tall growing wari-

•tiea. Roberta (9) aaya that atocka such aa Psradiae and



Dottcln dffarf the top of trees i*ien « re«^lar tall growing

tarloty is grown or then,

Hsdrlek (6) states: "Plants ere es distinct ae fYait

and may be helpful In Identification and classification In

the absence of fruit. Size of tree Is a reliable character

to determine rarieties of any of the nome fruits. In de-

8crlbln«? the tops of pome-fruit trees Many self explanatory

terns are used? as upright, spreading, drooping, tall, low,

dense, open-topped, vase-form, and round-topped, Hfiny if

not most Tarietles may be told by the form of the top . . •

The trunk counts for little In description of varieties

because it is usually chanf5ed by pruning .... Color of

berk is often a nost waluable diagnostic character ....

The taranches offer r-jver??! distinctive characters, some of

which are very reliable .... Trie branchlets or twigs sMiy

be short or slender; streiffht or slgsa^jrincrj variously col-

ored; SOCTO at certfiln stages of maturity are pab»M«iit,

others glabrous; the branching angle of branches la often

characteriaties the epidermis may Xte smooth or covered with

scarfskin, sife, shape, color, number, and position of the

lenticela on young wood are most important in identifying

trees after the leaves have fallen*

.

Size, length, and slxipe of leaf bods help to Identify



dormant tre a. Th« shape nay usually be described as acute,

pointed, obtuse, conical or plunp. If the bud lies close

to the twig It is seld to be appresssd; if it stands at a

considerable angle It Is said to be free .... V'hether

the leaf-scar is conspicuous or inconspicuous should also

be noted .... Plover buds offer the saBie iwrks for iden-

tification."

Shaw (15) hes liiq;>ortant suggestions regarding wl«t to

look for In a study of this kind. Although his work was

largely on nursery trees and does not hold for older trees

in aany instenees, some eharaetex»8 are very helpful in the

Identification of old trees as well. Regarding tiree char-

acters he says, "The varietal characters of growth, bsrk,

bad, and wood are of great value in recofpiising varieties*

One depends upon them in about the sr>c]e degree as on the

le&ves. ¥/hen tr os are dormant they are, of course, the

only characters available."

For the size and vigor he sayst *The size of an in-

dividual tree siostly depends upon age, soil, and on other

environmental conditions, yet there are size differences

that are of great value in recognizing varieties,"

Pom of top offers, according to Shaw (15) again, a

very helpful character. The color of bark, which is always

shade of green, yellow or red is a very valuable char-



ftcter whan studied or younc; shoots and Oder hrsnehes* In-

ira»er«ble ahaidea ard blends of these colors occur on dif-

ferent Tsrletlea. Sorr.e rletles have irregular petehes,

distributed over the berk, of silvery color called scarf

skin. This is another character of wlue.

Shoots and branches are helpful charscters: the

branching angle, which has an indirect effect on the shape

of the top of the tree, their stoutness and alendemeis

asrks • difference between varieties and branches on some

varieties are atraif^t and on others they are of algsag ap-

paaranee

.

The appearance of buds on shoots and t^e angle at

which they are attached is often characteristic of varie-

ties. The fruit buds on spars and the asiount of pubescence

on them is as valuable a characteristic as leaf buds on

ahoota. Lentlcels are small corky dots scattered over the

surfftce of the bark. They vary in number, size, location,

and color in different varieties. They nay be conspicuous

or inCOTispicuous. They sMiy be raised or sunken or even

with the surface of the bark and are very characteristic

on eaeh vairiety.
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lAfBRlALS AKD

Ths eoHMrclally important apple varletiea lerrown In

Kansaa vare aelee tad for atudy; namely, Arkansaa, Dalic-

loua, Qano, Orlaea Oolden, Jonathan* StaTsaa Wlnaaap, Wine-

aap, and York Inperlal. Ten mature treea of bearlnet a^^a

of aaeh variety were aeleeted for obaervatlon. Treea of

BOiwil aize, health, and Tlgor were selected. Differeneea

in ahape and aise within the mtrlety are apparent in treea

tmder different tr«ataianta auch a a atraw mulch and n«D*

mulched rowa, and alao under different aoil eonditiona aa

low apots or a hill top* Such varietiona were avoided in

ae lection.

Obaertationa of tree charaetera were made in the field,

weather permitting. Cuttinga of at leaat up to three year

wood were obt&ined to take notea on eharaetera of young

ahota, color of hark, bada, pnbeacenoe, aearf-akin, and

laxitieela. Theae cutting* were kept with their cut end*

in water to keep them fx^ah. Photographa of different

arietlea of treea were also taken to present with the

manuscript, other photographa to facilitate the explana*

tion are alao presented.
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The obsermtlon of tree* in the orchard at frequent

•rd occasional intervals is very necessary to get aequeint-

ed with tree oharacters* One fftct, however , ahonld not be

neglected in preparation of e aairaseript of this kindt

•lo one can learn to know varieties fron the printed page

even when eupplonented with an abundance of good illua*

tretiona; the trees sraat be studied ss they stand in the

orchard."

The identity of varieties was established froai an or-

chard map of the departnent of horticulture. One variety

«as thoroughly studied and then work was begun on another

variety with a view of findirg how it differs from the cme

ali^ady studied and the rest of the varieties ir question.

The hardest task encountered is in these Winesep ^oup

varieties, Wlnesap, Staywan Wlneaap and Arkansas, in their

bark, color end lenticel cheracteriatlca. The trees present

distinctly separate habit of growth characters.

The nsost difficult task is to put down on paper the

colors in definite words. "It is far fron easy to pick out

the points used seal -consciously for identification."
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DESCRIPnai <»' APPLE YAKI -TIES

One order to arirang« deseriptions of ^pple varieties

la to list the« ttlfAiabetieelly and other Investlfpitora

describe the» In the order of their eoaneireial Importance.

To the writer it has le^nned best to divide the Tarieties

into three classes on the basis of bark color; namely,

!• Oreenish to olive green t J onethan » Orlaes Oolden,

and York laperisl.

II* OrsniBie red to light brownish-reds Qsno.

III. Derk brownish-red to purplish-red or approaching

black: Delicious, StaynsB Winesep, Winessp, and Arkansas.

Tbese colors i^epresent the tree colors when ezassined

at a glance taking the tree as a unit, beeauae the color of

one vep.r old wood always has some shade of red no natter is

which of the three color divisions it falls, These colors

are blends of the three priaary colore red, blue and yel-

low.

Bark color varies widely on any individual tree. Bark

expoaed to direct sunlight shows nore red in its color

whereaa ahaded berk takes on a greenish tinge. Also the

"finish" varies due to the saoie environmental factor, the

south exposure being glossy and the north dull.
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In describing the chereetepletlce of varieties the

following outline will be used. The sasie outline wss used

In studying each wapiety:

Treet

1. sire

2. Pora

S. Color as a whole

Llabs and Branches:

1, Angle of branching

2. CcHnparatire diameter

S. scarf skin and sloughed naterlal

Young wood - one to three years

t

1. searf skin

2. Bark color

S. Pubescence

Budss

1, Terminal on twig

a. Size

b. Pubescence, degree of

c. Bud sc&les

S. Lateral on twig

a. Attachment

b. Pubescence
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e. Slea

(1) On lower third of twig

(2) On middle third of twig

(S) on upper third of twig

5. Tenalral on two-year old epur

a • Size

(1) Color of bud scales

{2) Pabeseenee

Lentleelsi

1« loBber and eolor

S. Slse, compare tlw*

S. Distribution

4* Prominence

Leaf searat

A few points included In the outline but not pr^-

l(msl7 discussed should be explained before describing

variety charaeterlstlcs

.

The color of ft siature tjree ae a whole Is different

frov that of & tree thst is ore to six years eld, ttie

color of terminal wood or twigs, however, has been found

to be the ssme on old and young trees of the saae werlety.

The chare cterla tic twig color Is entirely different fro*

tree color seen at a glance. The tree usually has a grey-
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l«h-whlte coatlrg of sloup^hed r«terlal*, which can b© i^<-

OTod in nKll flakes «h«n seraped, and la referred to aa

acarf-akin or? young wood, because it la only one or two

eella thick.

Th» young shoots, when actively growing, on practi-

cally all apple Tarletlea have a unifonn coverlnj? of pu-

bescence, but as the wood matures the pubeaeence falls off.

The degree of its dlaappearanee frora twigs seems to be

characteristic of varieties . the scarf-akin has been

found under pubescence every time the latter w- a carefully

brushed off. The writer h&s reason to believe that the de-

gree of scarf-skin on one yeur old wood is correlated to

the degrcd of pubescence

.

The best wood for a study of lateral buds is the

iddlo third of the twigs, althout^h soraetimea two-thirds

of the top thiXHl of the twig could be included. The buds

on this portion are well developed, noraal, and bring out

the distinguishing characteristics uore distinctly than

the bads on the lower third of the twig or the fer? buds

closely below the terminal bud. Shew (15) in studying the

leaf eher<::eters of apple varieties says that the leaves in

«
This BMiteriaKwhen exagained under a microscope) is two or
ore cell layers thick, of greyish-white color, and is on
the outside of the corky cell layers of the bark.
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the Blddle third of the twig should be considered and the

others excluded because they are aattll, and present TBrious

stopea. The ssne is true In the study of lateral bads.

The first three to six nodes at the bese of a twi^ either

do not hETO any bxsis on then or. If any, they are snail

and veak.

The number of lentloels has been denoted as few, od-

eratelj nuoerous, ntXBierous, and abundant. Their size Is

described as noill, aedlum, Bediusi large, and lare^. Some

varieties have lontlcels level with the surface of the bark

and others have sunken or raised lentlcels. In certain

varieties the lentlcels ere large, distinct, and prominent;

while In others thoy are Indistinct or inconspicuous. TJ^e

shape of lentlcels varies fron round to roundish oblong or

sonetlBSs alnost dianond shaped. The two year old wood is

found to be the most consistent-- area for characteristic

lentlcel study.

The leaf scars. In cert In eases, ere as important

earns of identification; they are eithei' prominent, saftll,

or large. The engle they forsi with Ui© twig when viewed

in profile is a cteraeter that offers a»ans of distinction

in certain varieties.
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ClAta 1* Tree gireenish to olive green:

!• Jonathan:

Tree.— The Jem than tree la nediun to edlm
large In aire. The foiw la roundlah spreading (Pig. !)•

It la light grey in color v'ith a greenlah tinge. This

greenlah ahade is diatinet on shaded berk.

In a "photographic exposure new* the tree looks aa

t^^hough it haa greyiah-irtiite cotton "tufts* tied at the tip

of each twig, which is explained in a study of terninal

buds. Without close stud^ the tree aiifbt be confused with

Oriaea Qolden and» aore or leaa, with the York Imperial.

Liaba and Branches.— The angle of branching

of Jonathan is wider than it la In Tork Imperial and a lit-

tle wider than that of Qrlmea Oolden. This wider angle of

branching nakes it an open t3rpe of tree. The limbs and

branehes have the •mellest diameter of any tree in the

elaaa. They are long and slender, tapering gradually aa

they approach the tip. Branches aire amooth Ir appearance

•

The twiga are very slender and nre straight *a«itehea*.

the tree has a danae appearance occasionally. Limbs and

branchea are eoTered with abundant sloughed material which

la responsible for the light grey color of ^he whole tre?.
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Plpiure 1. Jonathan: note th« apraadirrr ^rsd open
fora of the tree with long slender branches, es-
peeially in tapper half.
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Toung Wood.— Snail bp«rche«, one to three

TMira old, have rBvy nearly the aame color a a older bark.

One year old wood Is of llnSht reddish-brown color with a

tendency to be orange-red and a distinct blend of olive

green in it. Two and three yesr old wood is leas reddish-

brown ard shows aioro olive green mixed in it than on twigs.

A thick coat of sea rf-akin could be seen, startir^st ir the

Middle of the twig. In patches to a unifoxTB coverinji: to-

ward the tip of the twig.

Pubescence on one year old wood is very narked. Twigt

are pubeacent in patches at the baae, but from the niddle

up they are nore thickly covered with pubeacence. In other

words the twigs have a "woolly" appearance

.

Buds .--The terminal buds on twigs are the

ones that give a tufty appeazvr.ce to the tree. These buds

are large, plump, and thickly covered with pubescence.

This is the outstanding characteristic of the .Jonathan

tree in distinction from others of this elaaa.

Lateral buds on one year old wood present distinguish-

ing characteristics as to their attachaenk to the twigs,

appressed or fi^e, and pubescence. They are pubescent but

not as much so as the terminal bud. These buds are free.
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large, plump, and acuminate. The lower one-third of the

twig bears buds that ere usually weak, and in some eases

the first three or four nodes do not have buds (Plate lA),

The terainal buda on spurs are pltinp and round i?ith a

rounded or blunt tip. Tftiey are rnvy pubescent, as wuch

pubescence as the terninal buds of tuvigs. This is another

outstandlrift character In Jonathan. So tree in this class

has buds with such a heawy pubescence (Plate ITA).

Lenticela.— Two and three fear old wood are

better for study of lenticela. Sone lenticela (that are In

the stage of developacnt) on twigs entirely disappear en

two year wood or they become indistinct.

Ler ticels or Jonathan are moderately nunerous, espec-

ially about the middle of the year's growth, they are ae*

dium large, most of theai are roundish in shape with a few

that tend to be roundish oblong. They are ll!^'t tan in

color.

2. tJriisee Oolden:

Tree,— The (Jplnea Oolden tre*^ is medioi to

large In site. It is an upri^t grower but tends towards

a spreading habit of growth and has a roundish form. The

tree is more uprif^t than Jonathan, bat less wase<»sbaped

or compact than York Imperial (Fig. 2). The color of the
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Pi)i?ure 2, ciPimea Oolden; tree comparatSvely nore
ecMipaet ard uprlf;ht tbikn Jonathan; bx*'<neh«s mod*
•rfttely stout.



tree, ae a whole, i» ll»^ht greyish oll-re green with a dull

finish. It shows nore green than Jonathan.

Llabs and Branches.—'The angle of branching

ia narrower than In Jonathan but wider than of Tork I«-

perlsl. The llnba are nmnerous and moderately stout, aore

cnrTod and stouter than thoae of Jonathan. The branehes

aj?e numerous and give the tree a dense appearance. They

taper gradually towards the tip. The sloughed aaterlal

on branches la wery aarked but leas abundant than It la on

Jonathan branches.

Toung Wood.— One year old twlga are of brown»

lah-red color with a tint of ollwe grem. The two year

old wood la of brownish-red color with a distinct oll«»

green shade. The oilwe green color In bark la aore con-

spicuous than it is in Jonathan (Plate IIIB).

the twigs have scattered patches of pubeseence and also

a thin coating and Bottling at aearf-akin. The twigs are

pubescent at the baae and tip but the degree of putescence

Is low, not half 80 aiuch as on Jonathan.

Buda.-9ho temlnal buds on twigs are large,

pointed, or acute, and Ions:, they are pubescent, more

heavily so at the tip. The pubescence doea sot glw» the

tree that tufty appearance which the Jonatlwr hua, and

which is a first and roug^ character to distinguish between
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the two irmrlet?es. Bud scales are covered with a llpht

puber;cenee»

The lateral Xmda are medium In aire. They are narrow

and pointed or aeute . They are all pubescent at the tips

with generally saooth toud sea lea, but aone of the bud

scales also have a li;E?ht pubescence on them. Ihla la

eosnonly so if tbe buds are located Ir a pubescence patch

on the twig* They are generally approssed, but rarely

rree. They are not as large as Joatmthan buds. The buds

at the lower part of the twig are very snail and boar no

pubescence even toward the tip of the buds.

The terminal buds or two year old spurs are narrow.

Ion J?, and acute* offerlnc? another very Important character

of diatlnctior: from other varieties in this class. The

spurs are usually attae> ed at a wider angle than in Jon-

athan but it la narrower than the apur anj^le of Tork Im-

perial. The buds aiMS thinly covered with pubescence, sorne-

tiaoa none at all.

Lenticela.— The lentlcela on two or three

yoar old bark are very numerous but a largo per cent of

theai are small and indistinct. A few are large and tend to

«
It was observed later in t e aprjr.g theae buds vera prac-
tioally all leaf buds, which saiy account for their nirrow
and aeute fora.
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be Inconspicuous. They are oblonfc to roundish-cbloncj;

the larii^r ones are nostly oblong and have a dianond shaped

appearance when examined under a Magnifying; Rlaas. they

are evenly distributed over the entire surface end are of

dirty greyish-tan color. They are level with the surface,

thouf^ a few tend to be sunken. Lenticols ere nore nuai-

erous than on Jonathan (Plate IIB)

.

The leaf sears ar« sattller and moro prominent than

they are on Jonathan, and the scar shoulders^' are not as

pr«Binent as they are or the Jonathan twig.

3, York iMperial:

Tree.— T^'.e York imperial tree is upright but

rather spreading in growth. It is ajedium large in 3l«e,

with roundish, rather dense form. The color of the tree is

dull green with a very faint tinge of green but not so pro-

nounced as ir Jonathan and (6>itnes Qolden . The forn is sore

upright and compact than in other "warletles in this class

(Pig. 5).

Limbs and Branohes .
— 'Rie angle of branehlng

is comparatively acute, which is responsible for the upright

and compact form of tree. The limbs are stout. The branch-

«.
Raised ridge of bark belov; the scar left on the twig after
the leaf dropped off.
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Figure 5. Tork Iwperlal? t«« cowpeet, uprl^t
and w«e-«hap«d; braneib«a a tout with an alirupt

ctenge In diai*t«r into the tip w^od.

JH
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ea ar* numerous and stout, ot> are the noat stout In the

whole elaaa» with an abrupt deereaae In dlaneter toward the

tip wood (Fig* 3). In other varjet5e9 of thl-? class there

it a (^r«daal taperlntt off. The slourrhed rnaterlal is Jlmoat

white or very lls^ht grey er»d plves the tree its character-

iatle white waahed apoearance.

Tounf? Wood.— The twigs arc rery slender and

•re Bottled with thin patches of scarf-akin coatlrg, oeeaa-

lonallT streaks of acarf-akln can be observed. They are

alao pubescent but only in apota (Plate TC). The two and

three year wood shows rather an abrupt inereaae in dianeter.

Bark color of twigs la hrownish-red with a shade of ollwe

f;reen. TJie color of bark on two to three year old wood

shows wore olive «reen than in one year old (Plate ITIC).

Slo\ighed materiel or the bark of four to alx year old wood

has a ruaseted apnearance.

Buds.— The terminal bods or twigs are rather

aaiallf plump, and are rotind or acuminate. 'Biey ere not as

large or as pointed as in either of t^e ot>ier two warleties

In thla elaaa* The tormina 1 bud la pubescer«t, neer- ^w. f;jp

with glabrous biid scales at the base.

file lateral buds are small, weak, and inconspicuous In

tVe lower portion of the twig, but in the middle of the
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twig they are of •dim size. Ihey are appreased except

the larger onea lAiiOh tend to be free. They are pubeaeent,

and to a aarked degree near the tipa of bade (Plate IC)«

The teminal buds of spurs on tvo year old wood are

•ally plump, and pointed''. Ihe spur is attached to the

bx*aneh at a Tory wide angle, the widest in the class and

approaehea almost 90 degrees (Plate IIC). Theae buda ar«

pubescent at the tipa and the bud scales have no pubescence

except at the Tory edges, giving the buds a netted appear-

ance. Ihe bud aealea are glabrous end of dark brownish-red

color.

Lentice Is.— Lentice Is on York laperial are

less ntBRcrous than on the other Tarieties of this class.

5hey are distributed somewhat evenly over the twig, and are

roundish in shape. They may be a little raiaed, but are

•laoat level with the aurface of the bark. They are light

tan in color and conspicuous. They are not as large as

those on Jonathan or as indistinct aa on drSnes Golden

twigs. Leaf acars on twigs are large and prominent.

if

York laperial being a biennial bearer had leaf bods mi
the spurs in 1932.
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Class II: Oranj5©-red to light browniah-reds

1. Oano:

ts»ee.— Wis anno trse la upright and dense.

It is of eoBQ>aet or vasa-ahaped form with a roundlah top.

This tree is the aost upright and C(«pset in fom of all

the varieties Included In this study. The winter color of

the tree Is brownish-orange red with s tinge of olive green.

The tree berk color has a very glossy sppsaranee and re-

fleets a lacquered shine. The color is the outstanding

eharaeter of this tree that first eatches the eye (Pig. 4).

LlMba and Branehes.— The angle of tranehing

la narrow and gives the tree its eoapaet, upright form.

The llicba are «oderately stout • They are straliefrt wltJi

nuaerous branches gjvlng the tres its dense appearance.

The limbs and branches hav» a very light coating of slougjh-

ed Bterlal. This Tnaterlal is not so thick as in other

varieties, end it does not greatly affect the color of the

tree. The branches also have a very this coating, but it

is not noticeable. The branches are slender, gradually

tapering out to the tip wood with an abundance of laterals

(Fig. 4).

Young Wood .— The twigs hava a thin Bottling

and streaking of aearf->akin (Plate ID) which is especially
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Figure 4. Oano; tree pronounced yase form; tswineh-
ee straight end thin.
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noticeable on wood two and three ywips old. The twigs ape

Xi^tly pubescent at the base, in the middle, and at the

tips

.

The color of the bark on one year old wood la bright

and light reddl ah-toown blended with a shade of olive

green. "The color of two and three year old wood is about

the sasM wi^ a darker shade of green on the shaded side,

where an orange rod color also becomes doninant oTer the

light brownish-red (Plate HID). TJ e absence of scarf-

skin on twigs Bakes then shiny.

Buds.— The terainal buds on twigs are large,

plump and acuainate (PlBto ID).

The first three or four lateral buds at the base of

the twig are very snail, week, end not pubescent. They

MBom to be dteeply set in the bark dno to the large leaf

sears (Plate ID). Sometimes t^ere is more pubescence near

the tip than at the base of latere 1 bads. Sxposed or glab-

rous bud-scales are tjrownish-red in color. The two year old

wood has spurs on it at an angle of about 45".

Lenticels,— tVrc lenticels are wery few In

ntfliber ar)d are of aediun aize. They are scattered over the

year's growtti, and are distinctly raised above the surfteee

of the bark. They are round to roundish-oblong in shape

and are light tan in color.
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•Rie loaf sears are very prominently ralaewi irtikinfsr t>>€

•d.^aeert lateral buda look deeply sunken In the tvlg

(Plate ID).

data III. Dark brownish-red to purplish-red, or

approaching black:

General Coiaparlsonar-All the "warietlea Included In this

class, aecordlrc? to the tree color, belor g to the WinaMp

group of apples. 'Ptxej offer ver^' diatinct characters in

the tree form (Pigs. 5, 6, 7 and 8), In studying the twig

eharaeters great difficulty is encountered to separate o^e

variety from another with the exception of Delicious. The

twig color aids in separatirg Arkansas fran Wlnesap and

Stayaan Wlnesap.

Staynan Wlnesap and Winesep are Host nearly alike in

twig characters, fhe characteristics suc^ as lent! eels,

their number, sise, and location? lateral Imds, etc. are

very difficult to identify unless a eonstent study is kept

tip and the minute dlffererces carefully noticed. Even then

•ena twigs are eneountered that are stumbling blocks in ths

separation of the two varieties.

A thick "mosaic* of small a-d large lertlcels is found

in clusters, in all these varieties, on or in the area where

the annual ring is left by the scale scrs of the terminal
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bad of « twlf5 and on the baric limnodlataly boloir the loaf

acar. tboao elustera of lontlcels nay alao be found at any

place ir the nlddlo or lo»'r portion of the year 'a growth,

either on twli^ or on wood two or three years old. Host of

th«9e oTentoally di;?appear on three year old wood, and al-

Boat entirely so on four year or older rood, Tttese clusters

of lentlcels are not found outside of the area around bud

•eale sears on Delicious.

The lirge lentlcels or two and threa year wood offer

a aaans of distinction between Arkansas, Stay»an Wlnesap,

and Wlnesap. The small I'^ntleela are of no value In Iden-

tification within the group, but they are rev- valuable In

separatlns? this group frorr the other varieties. Included in

this study, which do not hava this "aoaalc* of lentlcels.

1. Delicious:

Trae.—I^e Delicious treo haa an uprijj^t hab-

it of growth. Osmilly it Is a dense appearing tree with coa-

pact roundish fom. The tree la mediaa to large alee (Fig.

5). The color of tree as a whole is dark brownish-red with

a gray oca ting of slouiwhod naterlal, especially on the limbs

and larger branches.

Limbs and Brarwhes,— The llnbs and branches

•ra aodarately stout and are rather strsie^t, but not aa
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Wgare 5. Dellelons; tree vase shaped and cow-

pact with numerous stPfili^t bp^nchoBj ntaeerons

chstr«2Cterlatle«lly «tr«lr*t younj? apurs.
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stralfijit aa In Osno. They have a coatinR of alou^^ed

eterlal giTin<5 thaa a f?rey brcwrniah-Ted color.

The branches are iranerouay moderately alender, and

•tx^lght without any very sharp crooks Ir thew, and glre

the tree a rather denae and eoapact form. Tl« branching

angle is the narroweat of the Tarletles In this cleaa.

The limbs and branehea, in Kansas, almost alwaya bend away

fron the direction of winds and are uaually carrad to the

northeast (Pig. 5).

The branches are full of short spurs ard are character-

istically straig^it. The toranehes ha'va a aioderately thick

eoat of scarf-skin.

Toung Wood*— There is a thin eoat of scarf

-

skin In patches and aosietlnea it nay be found In streaks on

the yeoni? wood. Pubescence is nore abondant near the tip

and ia found In patehea on the twig, and is of very dark

l^ey color. The berk oolcn* of twigs is vory dark brownish-

red with a faint purplish tinge and a blend of ol5we i^een

color which is nore narked on the shaded sjde of the twig.

The color of two to three year old or older wood la llf$it

brownish-red with a darker shade of oilwe green (Plate

IIIB)

.

,— The terminal buds on twigs are large^
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round, rather pointed end plump. TVe ijud scales are pa-

bescerit*

Tbere are no lAtopal buds on the first four to flT»

nod«8, which are auch -crowded. Pew huds below the alddle

third of the t^ig are appressed, acute, and of medltiB! sl«s,

with pubescence at the tips. Buda in the middle portion of

the twig and up to the terminal are larpte, plump, acute

to acujBlnate, and pubescent (Plate IE).

The terminal buds on spurs are medium lari;©, pliaq>

and rather pointed. They are pubescent only at the tips

and a little on the edges of bud scales. The bud scales

are of rery dark brownish-red color*

Lentl eels.—The "mosaic" of lenticels, re-

ferred to before, is on and immediately abowe the bud-sea le-

Bcars-ring area, Outaido of this area the lentlcels ar*

very large, round, of li^t tan color, abundant, and fairly

evenly distributed over the surface. Th»ae lentlcels stand

out very prominently and catch the eye of the observer. Ko

ottier variety studied has such ontstRnding, large, end llp-ht

colored lentlcels (Plate HE)

.

The leaf-scars on Delicious are moderately prominent.

The berk ridge below th«B forms almoat a 90® ansle with the

twig, which is easily seen in the ease of ones that do not
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have any bud next to the scftr.

£• llnas'ip;

Tree.—The Winesap tree is of medium large

ai«e. It is a very round and eyimnetrlcal tree with a

apreadlnff and rather dense habit of growth. It tends to be

drooping (Fig. 6). The top of this tree presents the best

characteristic for dlstinguiahinpr it fro« Staytnan Winesap,

The outerhalf of the Winesap tree presents strikingly

geniculate branches wiUi drooping and recurved brsnchleta^

while on Stayitfin Winesap the branches are straifl^t and

upright (Fig. 6)

.

The color of the tree as a «hole is dark brownish -red

with a ffrey coating of sloupitied material, especially lofw

on th' ranches and limbs.

Liinba and Hpanches,— The limbs are conpare-

tively stout, more so thar those of staywan Wlnaaap, They

are distinctly geniculate in growth habit. T^ey are cover-

ed with a thick coating of grey slouio^.ed Material. The

limbs and branches are Quite nunerous and give the tree ft

dense appearance. The anglo of branching is a trifle

wider thar with Stayman Winesap.

The branches are nunerous and nederately stout. Iticy

have a sigsag or strikingly geniculate growth habit (Pig.

6).
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Plfi^ure 6* Wlnesr p; note the pronouneed gerlculete
growth of branches and t«ig« in outer half of tree*
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Totuif; Wood.-— Wlnetap ttarlgs are covered with

• llfrht east of scarf-^kln and it also aay be found la

streaks. The t«l^ hare a covering of light pubescence,

sonnetInes f o' nd only in pate les; it is of dark grey color.

fhe tvlg color is very dark brownish^red with a ftiint olive

greeo tinge and showing a decided shade of purple (Plate

IIIF). The two and three year old wood takes on a darker

ihftde of olive green with almost no purple with brownish-

red dominating but not so intense as on twigs (Plate IIIF).

The eolor of older wood shows a lighter color bee«as« of

•leagued aaterlal coating over the bark increasing in

thickness. The scarf-skin on two year old or older wood

«ay be found in netted fora or streaika.

Buds.—>The tenainal bud on a Winesap twig is

large but not as large ard long as it is on a Staya^n Wine-

aap twig. The bud is acute to aeusiinate. It is lightly

covered with pubescence.

The lateral buds on twigs are aediUBi in size and are

not as large or aa long as those on Staynan Winesap. Th*

lower two or three buds on the twig are weak, very awall,

and pubeseent only near the tips. These lateral buda are

rather acute ard terminate in a shax*per angle at the tip

tihan those on Staynan li?lnesap twigs. Most of these bads are
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pubescent but some may be pubescent only near the tip, thue

expoalnff the bud scales which are of Yery dark brownish-

red color.

The temlnal buds on two year old spurs are nedlVR

8ls«d and aeinlnate It shape. They are llohtly covered

wl^ pubescence. They are usually saaller In alee than

those of StaTMLD Wlnesap.

Lentlcels*—-The lentleals are clustered on

the bwd-scale scar-ring are* and above and below it. They

ara also clustered oo the bark insediately below the leaf

sear and aay alao be found in otiier locations. They ara

ery nuaerous in a cluster, wary snail to larif^ in siee,

and are not evenly distributed. The larger and isolated

lenticels are not aa noneroua or as larn^e aa on the Sta^ysMin

linasap. Ttoey ar© of li/sfht Rrejrish or lieht tannlsh color.

Leaf sears.—The leaf sears are not very

prcaiiBent but more so than they are on Sta^aian Wineaap.

When seen in profile they form an anuria of about 90^ or a

little larger but the angle is not aa wide aa that of the

Sta^Man WinaMip. Thia la the aost reliable Character in

distin(i:uishing Wlnesap tv/igs from those of Sta^aan wineaap.

5. Stayman vineaep:

Tr«e.—The aise of the StaysAn Wine«»p tree

is adim Icrga to large. It haa a roundish, seaawtet
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spreading form. It la rather an open type of tree (Pig* 7).

The tx^e In form apwrcaches very near to Jonathan, except

the color of tree which la aarkedly dlfferer t. The color

of tre • is dark brownish-red with a grey coating of

aloughed material on limba and the lover part of larger

tn<«nehes. There Is a purplish tint.

Limbs and Branches .— The limbs are stout

and straight. The branehes tend to eva*ve tq>vards» The an*

gle of trenching ia wide. The branehes are lorn? and num-

erous, and are covered with a covparatiTely thick coat of

slouji^ed material. The branches gradually taper out to the

tip wood. They mij^t in certain cases be confused with

Delicious; but it is more open or not as compact as Delic-

ious and its branches are upright whereas those of Delic-

ious are bent a little to the northeast.

Young Wood.— The twigs haws very dark

brownish-red color with a shade of olive green. There also

can be se-^^n a distinct tint of purple. The bark color of

two and three year old wood haa as the dominating color

dark brormish-red with oilwe greon rather pronounced, and

practically no Indication of nurple.

T)ie twigs are markedly pubescent except ne&r the base

lAiere tlMre is pubescence either in patchea or none at all.
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Pif?ur« 7. StkTMftn wineas^p; tro« apreadinfl;, mod-

erately open with uprlj5ht and mod«r«tely stout



BvftTler pubeaceice on the t Ijf^a is ore of the character-

laticj that distingulahee Stayaan Wlneaap tram Wlneaap.

The acBrf-akln o- three to four year wood ahowa a

netted appearance. On twigs there la a rery thin coat of

aearf-skin. It aonotiBjea occurs In patches only.

Buda.-The terminal taiaia on tviga are large,

plxaap, long ar d rather pointed. They are B^rkedly pubea-

cent. The pubescence Is of dark grey color. The terminal

bud ia alBoat always larger than that on a Winesap twig

and alao la heavily covered with pubeaeence.

The lateral buda are large, rather larger than thoae

OD Vinea&p, and are more pobescent at the tlpa than at the

baae of the bud. This characterlatlc may help in diatin-

guiahlrg Stayman Wineaap wood from Wlneanp but is not al-

wa-va reliable. The lateral buds In the middle of the twig

tend to be rather free, but elaewhere they are generally

appreaaed (Plate 10).

The terminal buds on two year old apura are large,

plump, rather long and pointed and heavily coated with pu-

bescence, more at tips of buds than at the baae.

Lenticela.—The lentlcela are very ntm^roua

and are found in a "moaaic* near the terminal bud-scale

scars area and in the area immediately above and below it.
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They are also almoat Inrarlably fouM on t>(e rldjre below a
\

leaf-scar and frequently ir clusters over the twi;^ almost

arywhere, without any rejcrular occurrence (Plate 115). Gen-

erally there Is a larger ares occupied by this mosale of

lentIce Is ivnedlately above the anrual bud -scale scar ring

Itt Stayaan Wineaap than It la Ir Wlnesap (plate 115). The

isolated lertlcels tl»t are found on vo&d are more numeroue

and little larger in sire than the isolated lenticels on

Wlnesap, The lentieela are round and roundish-oblong.

They are few in the upper hflilf of thfl twig except few large

ones which are li^t tan ir color.

L«af Sears.— The leaf sears are the aost re-

liable of eharaetera in d'stinguishing Stayman -Wlnesap froa

Vinemp. The sears when seen In profile fora an obtuse

angle, much larger than 90'', with the twig, whereas in

Wlnesap this angle ia either about 90*' or only at ic^tly

larger than 90® but newer as large as on Staymo Wioeaap,

4 • Arkanaa s

:

Tr«e.—-The Arksnsaa is vo' v large tree with

a spr^dinp; and open top. It is too open a tree to be

claaaed as a round tree. It has a straggling ard spreading

habit of growth. The tree shows from vary dark brownish-red

to purple or alaost black color » but the limbs are ccnrered

with aloufl^ed material which is very thick and gives the
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tr«« a dark grey over-color. This Is the darkest colored

tr»e of the varieties studied, A very open tor>, some

llffibs gjPGvinf^ out almost horlrontelly, tof^ether with the

tree color give tie outstanding a«ana of Identification at

flrat alffht (Fig. 8).

Limbs and Branches.— The angle of branching

la frow medium to wide and Is very Inconsistent, The main

limbs are fairly numerous and gror In almost all direc^lona

fro« horizontal to vertical. The ll»b« have a tendency to

ba geniculate irtilch, however, is not ver- pronounced. Tha

llwbs are very stout, the nost so of all the varletlea in-

cluded in this study (Pig. 8).

The branches are miKerous, In aplta of the fact that

the trae presents an open fona. They have a fairly thick

coat of sloughed material which gets lighter as the tip

wood of a braiwhlet is approached. The limbs have a thick-

er coat of slou^ed material than branchea do. The Iwanch-

es tend to be curved in • anooth arc, but not aa nuch so

a« tha braiieh«a of Stayoan Wineaap. The Inranehea are only

moderately atout.

Young Wood.—The twiga have a very dark

brownish-red color with a ahade of purpliah -black. The

twiga are covered with dark grey pubescence which is more

abundant near tha tip. There la a light mottling or coat-
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ine; of sc«rf-9kln Ir patches

,

The two T«ar old *rd "Ider wood shows lass Intensity

of dark brownish-red color (Plate IITH). On older wood

the olive gree^^ color becomes fairly prominent.

Bud3.— The teralnal bud or a twig Is lArge,

acurainatc, and plump. It Is heavily covered with dark

)i?r«y pubescence. Pubescence on Arkansas has a very soiled

appearance

.

The lateral buds arc of Tnodiun size, puboscert, and

acuminate. They are quite free ercept a few near the tips

and two or three up from thfi base of tiiet twi^^.

The terminal buds of spurs on two year old wood are

nedium In si':'e, plusqp «nd ecnraln'ite. Wicy are lightly pu-

bescent.

Lentlcela.— The lentlcels are laassed, the

mine way as on all other ''"Inesvip «?roup trees studied, on

the tortninal bud-scale scar ring area and the area above

' and below it. Very few lent? col clusters, if any, are

found between these rings. The lentlcels on the wood be-

tween the annual bud-scRle scar r?ngs are conspicuous, of

,_ light grey color, raodlum in ai^o, roundish in tdiape, and are

rfilsed above the surface of the bark. They are conspicuous

because of their light color on the very dsrk, almost black,

color of the berk. They are numerous.
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L0«f Sears.— The leaf aeare are fairly proa-

Inent. fbe angle they form with the twig lies between that

fersMd by a leaf aear en Wineeap twig and that on a Stayaao

Winesap, but it is of no partic lar walue in identifica-

tion. The other eharaeteriatiea ere «ere reliable than

this.

RESULTS AKD DTSCDSSIOT

The results obtained In this study show conclusiTOly

that the warieties of apples which easie within the scope

of this study eould be Identified during the domant period

by certain vegetative characters. The growth habit of a

tx^e together with aiinor eharacteriatie differences neto

possible such distinctions. Mteserous twigs should be ex-

ftained to obtain a charaeteristie difference between any

two varieties, because occasionally a twig is encountered

tbat does not show all the characteristic differencea as

clearly as expected and sometinea a certain poi' t siiAt

not be distinguished at all. There ia as wide a variatloB

In the wood characters within a variety as there is in the

fruit charactera of the sasM variety.

Thia study will hold good for this locality but the
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writer la not sure whether It will hold for places having

different environaentsy beeaiuie certain tree eharaeters

chanfje with the change in envlronoent, Aaount of direct

sunli^t or nonber of clear eunahlny days in a locality is

ft big factor in its effects on the color of tree. The wood

is more of a greenish ccHor rlp^t after the foliage la off

of the tree than it is on the sane tree a nonth afterwards*

fhe color shades get darker and darker with the long ex-

posure to the winter aunlia^t. Anthoeyftns, or red pig-

entSy are developed largely as a result of direct sun-

lif^^t falling or th<^ bark, hence an eventual increase in

the brownish -red color. These red pignente were found,

by nieroact^ical exftalnation of ti» cross sect! cm of •

twig, to be present ip the corky layer of cells and In the

cork cambiuiH cells outside of t' e parenchyma tissue.

tbe pubescence has been found to vary aa the age of

wood progresses. The young shoots are all heavily covered

with pubescence in all apple wirieties but as t' e wt»od

stures the pubescence nay blow off and it mlf^t be found

only in patches or in a streak on the side of the twig

that ia protected from direct wind action.

All these characteristic, distinctive osrks on young

wood or twigs cheek fairly close to those recorded brief-

ly by Bsaeh at Oenevft, RSw York. Pron the eoaparison of
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results of the author and those recorded in Ifew Tiwrk cer-

tain of the eharaeterl sties seen to be fairly constant,

excluding such as vigor and size of tree that are affected

by the fertility and saoiature conditions of t-e soil.

A« a result of this investigation a table or key of

significant distinguishing characteristics of each variety

studied has been worked out.

FOR VARIETAL IDERTIPIC ATIOH

Class I.

A, Ocneral ti?ee color, dull green to light greylsh-

o3,i^e treen; twig color, llryht brownlsb«-red with

distinct olive ^reec blend.

!• Ts^gs hl^ly pubescent, temlnal buds of

^ufty appearanee, large; lent! ce la, aoder-

ately ntsDorous., raised; temlnal buds on

spurs, narkedly pubescent; most acute spur

attachnent; tree, open, spreading, upright;

llBbs, slender. . . . JOHATHAH

2.. Twigs pubescent in spots; terminal buds of

twigs and spurs pubescent at tips, Icmer

bud scales glabrous; lenticels abundant,

indistinct, level or stinken; tree less

J



open» llnbSf mo6»rmt»lj stout) nediua

•ngltt of mpar attaolnwnt. . OITIflS 80WB1

S« Twigs sometJnes havs ttrosks of searf

skin} tsmlnal buds of twlf^ and spurs ars

•HSll^ with pttbsseence at tips and sdflss

of tmd sea lea vhioh mv aoatly glstoreusf

vidsst spur attachment sngia; fs«er len*

tleols; tr«s «9rif(bt soapset, llMbs and

branches stout with an abrupt dserosss in

dianstsr toward ths tips. . YORK XKFBIIAL

Class II.

A, Tree wery eoapset and upright, bark color

toownish-rsd to 11r» t oranp^ red, rorv shiny;

lontioels ars fswsst and distinctly raiasd; leaf

sear ahouldera very pronlnent. . . . OAHO

Claas III.

A. Tree color dark brownish-red to almost piorpllsh*

blaek; lentleela oluatored od and around temlBSl

taod seals sMir rings.

1. Lsntlesla large and vary brliii^t greylah-

tan» numeroua, distinctly raised; bark

shiny and of distinet purplish-red eolor;

tree uprlRht and compact. . I^LICIOOS
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2. Lentlcels, found In clusters scattered

over the twig;

a. Tree upright and spreadicg, llsibs

and branches straight? twigs highly

pubescent except near base; tenslnal

bud, large and hlsrhly pubescent;

profile Tlew of leaf aear angle with

twig is widest in ttie class.

b. Tree round, compact and bushy; liabs

and tranches geniculate; teralnal

bud, Bediiai sized and li^tly pu-

bescent; profile Tlew of leaf sear

angle with twig is ss»ller. VIirsSAP

c. Tr—, wery open, straggling; limbs

are nost stout, sosm almost horieon-

tal; bark color decidedly purple to

almost black { lateral buds free,

large and pubescent. . . . ilRKASSAS
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Plate I

Tvl|^ thowlrg terminal bads, lateral tuds, jm-

beaeenee, scarf-skin, ard leaf scars. Soee of these

p-re not truly representative because it wp.s difficult

to find twii?a without hail in.iury. The twigs are

front

A. .Jonathan 1. Delicious
B. arinoa Oolden F. Wlneeap
C. York iBperial 0* Stayman Wineeap
D> Oano H. Arleaneae
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?l«t© II

Two year old wood showing characteristic len-
tieela and spars o the following ToirJetles:

A. Jonathsn E. Delicious
B. Qrinos Oolden F. Vinessp
C. Tork laporial 0. Sta^nac Vlnessp
D. Qano R. Arkansas
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fUtm III

This ehart thovs th« color of wood from ono to
thro* Jtar old. It will bo noticed that the brown-
lohTod doeroasas In intensity ss wo go from one to
t> ree ymir wood whioh^ however , rapreoonts the tree
color fairly «rell« Letters a, b, and e on plate r^-
fer to color of one, two ard three ysr old wood
respootively:

A. ronsthen E. Dolieious
B* Orines Oolden P» Vlnoaep
Cm York laperlftl 0. fteyajan ViBooap
D. Oano R* Arkaaoas
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